Dear colleagues,

we cordially invite you to the „1st Vienna Interdisciplinary Endometriosis Masterclass“. In current complex medicine, subspecialization has become mainstream and various disciplines are involved in the treatment of endometriosis.

Especially the surgical treatment of deep infiltrating endometriosis often requires a joint effort by surgeons, urologists and gynecologists. With our interdisciplinary cadaver hands-on workshop, we intend to offer you not only improvement of your personal skills, but also a broader look at what is state of the art in other specialties.

Our course may encourage you to become a true sparring partner for your clinical colleagues and may impact treatment decision-making in a multidisciplinary setting for the benefit of patients with endometriosis.

The Team of the Certified Endometriosis Center of the Medical University of Vienna/Vienna General Hospital
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, MedUni Vienna/Vienna General Hospital, Austria

Limited number of participants.

**Course fee**
Specialists: € 700,-
Trainees: € 450,-

**Contact**
Manuela Gstöttner
manuela.gstoettner@meduniwien.ac.at

Credits have been requested.

---

**Invitation**

1st Vienna Interdisciplinary Endometriosis Masterclass

An interdisciplinary cadaver workshop

28th May 2020
Medical University of Vienna, Center for Anatomy and Cell Biology

With the support from

- APB-MEDICAL
- Medtronic
- OLYMPUS
- DFP

Credits have been requested.

---
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DEPARTMENT OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF VIENNA

Vienna General Hospital
Programme

8.00 am
Welcome
Heinz Kölbl

8.00 – 9.15 am
1st theoretical session

Deep infiltrating endometriosis – a surgical challenge
René Wenzl

Typical complications of endometriosis surgery
Heinrich Husslein

Laparoscopic anatomy – the paravesical and retropubic spaces
Nikolaus Veit-Rubin

Urological management of the upper urinary tract
Christian Seitz

9.15 am – 12.15 pm
1st practical hands-on session

Cystoscopic ureteral stent placement
Peritoneal cavity inspection
Dissection of paravesical and retropubic spaces
Ureterolysis

12.15 – 1.00 pm
Lunch break

1.00 – 1.30 pm
2nd theoretical session

Laparoscopic anatomy
Lorenz Küssel

Bowel complications during endometriosis surgery, rectal resection and re-anastomosis techniques
Thomas Bachleitner-Hofmann

1.30 – 3.45 pm
2nd practical hands-on session

Dissection of the pararectal space and fossa
Bowel resection
Bowel re-anastomosis

3.45 – 4.00 pm
Final discussion and distribution of certificates

Faculty

Heinrich Husslein
Heinz Kölbl
Lorenz Küssel
Nikolaus Veit-Rubin
René Wenzl
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Medical University of Vienna/Vienna General Hospital

Christian Seitz
Department of Urology, Medical University of Vienna/Vienna General Hospital

Thomas Bachleitner-Hofmann
Department of Surgery, Medical University of Vienna/Vienna General Hospital